Come try something new while strengthening your swimmer’s ability and having fun. Swimmers will learn a routine and cost includes instruction, nose clip, swim cap and costume rental.

**WHAT:** Ohio Coralinas Synchronized Swim Fall Session, $145

**WHO:** Those wanting to strengthen swim abilities; ages 6 and up; boys, girls and athletes with disabilities

**WHEN:** Practices are Saturday mornings 10a-12p starting Aug 26. Two performances of the ending show Sat Sept 30 (6PM) and Sunday Oct 1 (3PM)

**WHERE:** Practice at West Central School, 1481 W. Town Street Columbus

For more information go to Fall Show!! — Ohio Coralinas Home (ohiocoralinassynchro.org)

**More Info:** If you still have interest but cannot make the Fall session, contact Tanya Senne-Smith to learn about the Winter season. (614)203-6394

This activity is not sponsored by Upper Arlington Schools.